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THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST. ,
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HI NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
V VOL. I. NO, 3. CLARKSVILLE, TEN N., WEDNES Ay, AUGUST 29. 1900.
SHIRT WAIST FAD.
E%-Governor Northen, of Georgia,
Become* • New Man.
ATLANTA, Oa., Aug. •43.---Ex-Gov.
Nerthen led a shirt waist party to
lunch today at the Hotel Majestic.
This morning the lady guests at the
hotel presented a petition to Ow pro-
prietor, urging him to let his male
patrons appear in shirt waists In the
dining room, to which he acceded.
The ex-Oovernor led the procession
of "new men," being garbed in a
dazzling white pique waist garnished
by a small black tie.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
Firet-claas is every respect and
only iihop in the city employing white
workmen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. k'. WARD,
tf Arlington Block.
41•••
Wr erly Elects a Saloonist—A
ing in Disguise.
- - — -
Last Thursday was city elee-
tion at Waverly, Tenn. M. J.
Counelly, a saloon keeper, was
elected mayor by,a Jmajority of
nine votes over 4/A. pertOnston,
one of the best citizens of' that
u*Surtunate town. Bro. LomIx
is almost in tears, and wrote us a
most sorrowful letter; but he
looks up in faith to God, and
smiles with the hope that this
episode may help awaken Chris-
tian citizenship to the fact that
the saloon was already in politics
before we Prohibitionists began
to agitate.
We sell the best article of
sugars, coffees, teas, molassesapices,
canned goods, fruits, etc. We also
deal in country produce, and if you
are either buyer or setter we want
you to call on us.
Young, Uffelman & Nit.
The intercollegiate Prohibition Asso-
ciation.
cemeao, August 26. — Arrange-
ments are being completed for in-
creasing the field of the Intercol-
legiate at the very beginning of the
year. Two organizers, and perhaps
more, will be put In the field at the
earliest moment possible. D. Leigh
Colvin, the very efficient president,
who iA entering upon his second
term of office, will be one of the best
*quipped to undertake the formation
of clubs
Wanted.
. One thousand customers to buy
groceries. Giye us • trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Nehlett.
Twenty-five cents pays for Tar
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
nov• until after election in No-
vember.
More Wheat For Less Money.
I am now preparing a material out
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mix
with your fertilizer and improve its
quariity, while you cut the cost in
two-412 per ton. Send for circulars.









• breed of hog for the farm-
er. Twelve months old
boars for sale cheap to
make room for fall stock.
PARKER C. DIBBLE,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Sketch .4 Col. Cheves.
Roswell S. Cheves was born on
a cotton plantation in Crawford
Co., 0a., Feb. 23, 1844. Enter-
ed Confederate service in 1861,
and was a prisoner of war at Ft.
Lookout, Md., when Gen. Lee
surrendered. Losing fortune, he
removed to Kentucky in 1866,
where he remained for twenty
years, teaching school and prac-
ticing law. He was Democratic
Elector on the Tilden ticket in
1879, from fhe Ninth District of
Kentucky. Owned and edited tile
Mt. Sterling Democrat for sev-
eral years. In 1880 wan elected
Grand Chief Templar of I. 0. G.
T., serving six years. For twelve
years was representative to Right
Worthy Grand Lodge. Joined
Prohibition party in 1880, was at
conference in Chicago in 1882
reorganized the party. In 1884
worked in Maine for constitution-
al amendment. Took part in
similar contests in Ohio, Ten-
nessee, New Hampshire, Mass-
achusetts, Connecticut and Penn-
sylvania. Aided in organizing
party in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Miseiseippi, Virginia, North Caro-
1 na and,Maryland. In 1894 was
I party candidate for Congress from
First District, this state. In 1887
removed to N. Y. City. Under
his management in 1890-91 Pro-
hibition party became a success-
ful business enterprise. Since
1892 has been representative of
large iron and lumber interest in
East Tennessee. He is a mem-
ber of the Church, and lives at
Unicoi.
41••••
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
WARFIELD, ATKINS & CO.,
Coal Dealers-St. Bernard PitteonrIL
Janice, Hecla, Anthracite, Coal
and Coke-Wood and
Klpdllni.
We beg to call attention to the fact
that we have recently formed the
above partnership, and that, owing
to our increased facilities we are pre-
pared to give better satisfaction than
ever in the way of Prompt Delivery,
Polite Attention and the Superiority
of the stook we handle. We are
handling the above high-grade su-
perior coals, and we guarantee that
there is none better on the market.
Yours truly,
WANFIELD, ATKINS & CO.
Telephone 66. tf
GENERAL NEWS ITEM.
Headers ot The New Voice will
be glad to learn that on Thursday
last Mr. William Johnson reach-
ed Chicago in safety, alter his
long journey of 27,000 miles
around the world on his mission
for The New Voice.
WORK IN VIRGINIA.
STAt'NTON,VA., Aug.26.—Arrange-
ments have just been completed to
put W. D. Rundick in the field dur-
ing the months of September and
October. This part of the State has
been very much revived by the re-
cant visits of Woolley, and the out-
look consequently is for a mach
larger vote.
Twenty-five cents pays for
Tennessee Prohibitionist from




Hon. W. D. Turnley, of Clarks-
ville, has issued the initial nurn-
ber of THE TENNESSEE VROHIBI-
TIONIET, a six-Column folio of
good mechanical appearance and
well filled with matter of interest
to that party.
We hope our friend's venture
may prove a success financially
and morally. The world needs
reform in drink, but whether the
power of the press can do it is
questionable. As long as mint.
juleps retain their flavor and
strawberries continue to float
Upon morning cocktails it will be
hard to wean frail man from t
tempting glass. It is dead I,
devilish deadly, but to make men
see it that way is the trouble.
Brother Turnley, turn the light on
the boys and show them to what
end they are drifting; you may
perchance catch some poor fellow
and save him; then you have
done a noble work. One man re-
formed is worth is world of labor.
The Herald extends a hearty wel-
come to THE PROHIBITIONIST, and





hibition of theStands for Whiskey Habit.
The Teaching of
I Christ to the
World. ,
J. HOPWOOD, A. rt., President,
t1 MILLIGAN. TENN.
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
The Prohibition Special.
CHIOACio, August 27.—The sched-
ule for the Prohibition Special Train
has been made with the exception of
but two or three days.
On Thuriel:y, October 4, the train
invades Kenti,cky on the Queen &
Crescent line, running from Cincin-
nati to Harriman, Tenn. Stops will
be made at Williamstan, George-
town, Lexington, Nicholasville,
Danville and some other points.
On Friday, October 6, the train
will run on the Southern Railroad
from Harriman to Knoxville, and
from Knoxville to Chattanooga,
stopping at several points on the
way, and reaching Chattanooga by
four or five o'clock in the afternoon,
where an afternoon meeting and
evening rally will be held. The
train will leave Chattanooga in
the night and run to Nashville.
On Saturday, October 6, the train
will be going northward on the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad through
Hopkineville, Ky., Nortonville,
Madisonville, Henderson and on
to Evansville.
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will pay
highest market price.
Young, Uffelman & Noblett.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
THE KENTUCKY CONN ENTION.
Loursvett.a, KY., Aug. 2I.—The
prohibitionists of Kentucky held
their State convention in the court-
house today. Louis Hancock, of
Henderson county, was made chair-
man of the convention and Mrs.
Beauchamp, of Lexington, was
elected secretary. National chair-
A Characterflatk Letter From Sam
Jones.
The story having been circu-
lated somewhat widely that Sam
Jones was about to take the
stump for McKinley, our readers
will be interested in the follow-
ing letter sent by Mr. Jones to
a Mississippi clergyman, repre-
senting a committee that had en-
gaged him, but was very much
disquieted by 4 the newspaper
stories about his stumping for
"McKinley and the trusts," and
therefore wrote the lecturer ask-
ing as to the truth. Mr. Jones
replied:
Dear Brother: The Southern
Lyceum Bureau of Louisville,
Ky., forwarded me your letter to
this point, in which you inquire
if I have taken the stump for
McKinley and trusts.
No, sir! There will hot be
enough money ill Mark Hanna's
barrel to hire me to make one
speech for McKinley. or are
there enough bullets molded to
scare me into voting for Bryan. I
won't march, nor vote with eith-
er of the old rum-soaked, red-
nosed gangs. There is but one
issue in this Christian country,
and that is Prohibition. I am
for Woolley from snout to tail,
and we may talk of the principles
of the "grand old Democratic
party" and the principles of the
"grand old Republican party,"
but I declare that the highest
principles and divineet principles
end inpatriotiern that would honor
a wife, shield a mother and pro-
tects daughter. If these views
outlaw me in Miesissil.pi you can




We sell the best in our line, and
want your trade.
Young, Uffeltuan & Neblett.
Temperance Beverages.
WEI,011'a GRAPE JUICE.
To a small Ow, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch's Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted Ice.
SODA WATER AT HOME.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, Wine
bier: of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir until dissolved.
Get a syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use chipped tee.
WELCH'S GRAPE 7,EMoNAD11.
Take the juice of two lemons, a
tumbler of Welch's Grape Juice, &
small cup of sugar and a quart of ice
water. This will be a luxury and
surprise to the table and uniqe at
social gatherings, reception, &c.
For sale by Keesee & Northington,
Young, Uffelman & Co.
alba W. D. Teitivum Agt.
-4111.411••
A tit EKED LECTIIRER
-7— -
Robert B. Rimier, of Clarksville,
has recently entered .the temperance
lectare field. and on far has filled ft
number of appointments in Mont-
gomery county, giving satisfaction
wherever lie has been. He uses the
stereopticon, thus adding to the lee-
tiara, the force of striking object les-
son/. A fine series of pictures is
man Stewart was present and spoke
used, the best that could be secured
bo.li hi forenoon and afternoon. Al
for the purpose, all bearing forcibly
ful: of presidential electors was
on the temperance reform. The lec-
turer's repertory includes also "Bible
Lands and Stories," anti "Around
• the World"; each profusely illustrat-
ed with splendid pictures. Any one
desiring an entertainment of high
driven out of the Republic/kir party along any of these lines will
by McKinley's canteen 'aid imperial-
(idle policy. For itix Aare be rep- 
do: 'well to address R. B. Eleaser,
Clarksville. Tenn.
resented one of the in mash) die- 
triete of tentuelly in 
Con'The proprietor of this paper gladly
pl.,. In nomination, &flue platform
Wu- ,‘.;opted, and John D. White
we- ''titillated for Governor. Mr.
Win,. Is a recent addition to the
Prohibition Party, having been
reem.
Twenty-flve cei pays for The
Tenneesefe Pro ibitionist from
now until elle election in No-
%%whet.
1 youeltes for 
Mi. Eleazer as in every
way worthy of the support and con-
fidence of our people. He is a con
secreted ChIstian and eloquent
speaker, anti the entertainment he
give& lad the very highest order.
WOOLLEY'S DATES
Up to the Time of :Martin the
Special Train












When in need of groceries, seed,
feed, etc., get our prices. We defy
competition in quality and prices.




I offer for sale, by private ne-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room cottage in per-
fect repair, newly painted and
renovated inside. It boa two
porches, a fine deem of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard is; large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large and cominodious: stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a tine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wm. II. Treetst,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
PHILADELPHIA HARD AT WORK.
GOEBEL LAW
Will Probably Be Amended
by Democratic Members
—Session Quiet.
FRANI roirr, Ky., Aug.. 116.—Tbe
extra session of the Legislature was
convened this morning at a few min-
utes before noon. The Governor's
message was read to both houses, after
which an adjournment was had until
tomorrow. Democrats are strongly in
favor of amending the Goebel law, so
as to do away with its most objection-
able features and make it effective in
wioUrIng a pure ballot. It le under-
Hood that the Republican leaders are
(secretly working with all the means at
their oommend to prevent tills. Mn
epeelal trouble is anticipated during
the session, willed) promisee to he •
very short one.
Mentraery County Cuveltiel.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Aug. 26.—The
Prohibition city Executive com-
mittee met at headquarters, 900
Chestnut street, last Monday even-
ing. A large representation was
present, including several newly
elected members. The county con-
vention will be held on Monday,
September (Labor Day) et 8 o'clock,
when candidates for city trfasurer,
register of wills and judge will be
named. Dr. C. H. Mead will address
a mss meeting in the evening.
Twenty-live cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until atter election in No-
vember.
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
ties.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil teat good may come?. God
forbid."
WEATHER BUREAU.
likabbeth & Dealer Mill GemPaap
Will Whistle at Ii O'clock..
'BLAtirs.




„Local RainsThree Long 
Tour Allaowere. followed by Fair
One Short .... Lower Temperature
Two Short   MOW Temperature
..Cold WaveThree
le, 8onheo:tod short_ Fair apd Cold Wave
Subscribe for Till: TENNESSEE
PROURSITIONIST. .
Pursuant to the decision of the
maes-convention August II, there
will be a delegated convention at
Pollee Headquarters Saturday, Sept.
I, at 10 o'clock a. m. Following are
the number of delegates to which
each civil district is entitled:





















Let every district see to it that its
full quota attend. Proxies will be
allowed, of course.
BLIND TIGERS.
We have heard complaint often
in local option towns about the ex-
istence of blind tigers, speak ensiles,
or whatever else they may be called.
They are just what is to be expected.
There are always some unprincipled,
vicious people, who, for the sake of
money will sell intoxicanta illegally,
Just as. there are always liars,
thieves and murderers despite the
laws against such things. This does
not constitute an argument in favor
of licensing saloons.—Argue.
No, but it constitutes an argument
in favor of a party pledged to en-
force such laws. The two old par-
ties, whose nominees are candidates
for the liquor vote and the vote pur-
chasable by liquor and money, stand
powerless to enforce any legislation
against time arch-enemy of good citi-
zenship. Therefore, a party organ-
ization becomes necessary, whose
platform requires its nominees when
elected to held the lawless liquor
traffic to a strist account. A local
option law, without friendly officers
to enforce some, is often a dead let-
ter.
"Rev. W. D. Turnley, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., has commenced the
publication of a state prohibition
newspaper, which bids fair to be a
! success. He was the nominee for
Governor on the prohibition ticket
last year and received a flattering
vote. He isone of the leading pro-
hibition workers In the South. His
good work in Florida along this line
is still remembered. He was once
editor and proprietor of the Florida
Baptist Niritness. lie is an accom-
plished lawyer as well as a preacher
and editor, and his many friends in
I Florida rejoice in his prosperity. We
wish him sibuildant success iii his
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COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unkol.
Electors State-at-Large:
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle; Aecond
District. .1 W. Scott. Harriman; Third
District, .4. Tinker, Chattanooga;
Fourth District, J. F. Turner, Tent-
peranee Hall; Filth District, T. P.
Holman, Fayetteville; Sixth District,
inieo. W. Armistead; Eighth District,
W. B. Jones, Parts; Ninth District,
W. H. Melanight. Humboldt; Tenth
DIstrict, I . It Iamb.
THE 111A.INF.R AND PROHIBITION.
The Prgbibil ion party committee In
this State has nominated a candidate
for Governor, and also named presi-
dential electors Col R. 8. chever,
tbs. gubernatorial nornime, le • prorn•
einint Rast Tennessean of high charac-
ter and recognised ability. It le said
be will make SID ag,treeeaive campaign,
and his party workers express A con-
fldence that he will increase the vote
of the party in the State. Thla could
he done without making the vote not-
ably large. In 1595, Turnley, the Pro.
hibltion candidate for Governor, re•
mired only 2,411 votes. In 1896, Lev-
eriti, the Prohibition presidential can-
didate, polled Dilly 8,098 votes.
Whether there will be afireat increase
over that vote depoadd mainly upon
the extent of ellealTect14 existing In
the two Mit parties. The Proldbitiou
vote fluctuates Recording to the
greater or lesser claims of the old par-
ties upon the people Prohibition In
politics Is sentimental rather than
practical, and many who are theoreti-
cal prohibitionists vote as they thee,
rise only when they find it cotiverlint
to throw off tempornrily their allegl
once to Democracy or Republicanism.
Unlees there should he some extraor-
dinary mid exceptional turn hi attain;
the proposed aggressive movement of
the anti-saloon party will not result
In a high figure In the election returns
- Nashville Banner,
Whether intentional or not tl e
above does the Prohibition canto
great injnetiee. The attempt is
to show that our vote fluctuates
rather than grows. With the ex-
ception of the Kelly vote, which
was for a reason plienonional,
and known at the time to be her
ahead of the party's strength, we
have made a healthy gain, in
spite of attempts to undercount
our vote. The Banner has given
above the figures It published in
November, 1898. But they were
wrong at the time; and neithei
the Banner nor the American
took the trouble to correct them.
For example the vote for Turn-
ley in Weakley county was 434.
But our esteemed Nashville
dailies put it down in their tabu
hated returns 48, which is all er-
ror of 391 votes against the Pro-
hibition party. It was accidental
of course; but a similar accident
—not quite so large heppened
in the case of Washington coun-
ty. The whole vote of Shelby
county, including Memphis, was
rejected on it technicality. Still,
taking the ballot as reported, the
vote for governor in 1898 was
more than in 1896. In order to
show an apparent lose, the Ban-
ner compared the vote for gov-
ernor in 1898 with the vote for
president in 1896. The govern-
or's vote in 1896 was 2,831, which
was 267 less than Levering'e vote.
Another significant fact about the k
election in 1898 is the he ,vy NOSE.
ing off of the tete' xote as corn- THROAT I
pared with 1896 (a presidential
year. The Democr. s lost 50,- I
568 votes an! 111-! Kepublimins ,
lost 76,76:1. So we see that the
result of the vote in tbe years, k
I omit, t—Mittl ft a. m. SIM sp. R.named by the Benne, wets :I gain
toe the Prohibitionists, aud a loos
of 188,384 for the two old partie0
"Ile trouble is that the dairy
papere "skinniied the cream"
next day after the electiou, re-
porting Democratic and Republi-
can figures. but ignoring ours;
then when the official vote was an-
nounced the newts was too "stale,"
and so we are left to combat fig-
ures leis than our real vote. Poli-
ticians are glad to edit further
minimize, because they object to
our showing an increase, know-
ing full well that it means a fu-
ture menace to their plans. The
statement that "Prohibition in
politics is sentimental rather than
practical" reminds us of the dicta
of Whip and Democrats in 1858
as to abolition.
TENNESSEE BULLETIN No. I.
A candidate for Governor and
Electors for the Prohibition party
have jast been announced by the
State Executive Committee of the
party through Chairman Tate, as
An aggressive campaign will
be made by Col. Cheves, who has
a national reputation as a speak-
er, havieg done work in the lec-
ture field in New York, Maine,
Tennessee and other States. Ile
has been a eandidute for congress.
He represents large iron and tim-
ber interests in East Tennessee.
In the early party of October
the special train carrying John
G. Woolley and H. B. Metcalf,
candidates for/ President and Vice
President, will be in Tennessee,
mid will hold hour meetings at a
number of points. Chattanooga,
Bristol, H itAtarrith \and Dyer will
be among the stations which
etops will be made. N ionel
Chairman Stewart will be aboard,
as well as other prominent speak-
ers.
A mass meeting will be held ire
Nashville at night, to he address-
ed by Woolley, Metcalfe, Stew-
art, Dickie and Tate.
The Central Committee will
Place Quincy Lee Morrow, of In-
diana, in the field for a few
weeks. Ile will be accompanied
by a singer. State Chairmen
Tate is inclined to take a very
hopeful view of the party outlook
in Tennessee at the coniing elec-
tion.
The Canteen and China.
Our nerves are still tingling
with shame for the disgrace the
army canteen brought on us, in
our own training-camps, in Cube,
and in the Philippines. It it
neither premature, nor imperti•
nent to raise the query, Does out
wet. department mean to carry
oftic:al liquor-selling to our sol-








East Chattanooga, I erm.
RepreAetitina
National Temperance Society,
Nos. 3 and ti W. I8th Street.
NEW YORK, CITY.
TERMS—Expenses only
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SETH WAS 'BUMPED. SOLDIHR'S COURAGE.
66T 1EUT. 1NWRIQIIT," said the
Ls orderly, °urinate him cap, "Col
Brown wishes yo to report to bite at mos
, for spectul duty.''lie man wheeled around
and iliaappeared in the dartniss.
I "Lieut.. 1Vaimmightl Harry felt a thrill
at the words. Only that any afteraoon
be had received his commission, and this
nag the first time be had been ndilressed
hia new title. He was oily a lad, not
' yet turned 19, but his bronzed features
and stubby beard mtvele him appear several
years alder. Only ,the die before, during
the first charge at Gettysburg, harry
(then Sergt. Wainwright) had picked up
the sword of his wounded lieutenant, and
by his own courage and daring had helped
tocaptureone of the enemy's batteries which
was belching forth fire and shell a, he and his
connades chinked the hill on the crest of
which it stood.
I lh• conduct on this occasion bad not
only won for bon the sword and shoulder
straps, but the notice and admiration
of -his colonel. So that when about mid-
night the pickets reported signs of strange
movements on the part of the enemy just
across the creek near which Harry's 
regime-et was encamped, he unmediately sent
for Wainwright to make a reconnaissance
with • few picked men.
"Ah, Wainwright," he said as that young
gentleman appeared at the opening. 'The
general told me to caution you to run as
little risk as poeMble and to be sure of your
men. Twenty should be enough. A
larger party is more likely to be dis-
covered."
After having received some minor in-
structions Harry saluted and went off to
select his men, who included Corp
Maginnia, commonly called Mike, and as
brave an Irishman as tear breathed. lie
had taken a great fancy to Harry and had
constituted himself the boy's bodyguard.
Ii, a short time the little party had made
It. way down the side of the hill to a glen
at Its base. Here they found the creek.
They had already passed their own picket
lines, and across the stream which lay be-
fore them and scarcely visible on this dark
night, should be the enemy's outposts.
Presently was heard a sentry's challenge
on the other side, and in answering voice
Then Harry knew they we-re a• near as
was comfortable to the rebe. Throwing
out a few pickets, the young lieutenant
wrapped himself in his army cape, and
bracing himself against a tree trunk he
awaited developments. Ile was very near
sound asleep when he was aroused Icy
someone shaking him by the arm.
"Hay, liftman, them retie is up to mis-
chief over there," said Mike.
"What's up!" asked Harry, in • low
tone, as he sprang to his feet.
"Shure, I was up a tree joost now an'
listenin' so 'ard I thought my ears would
drop off, whin I heard a voice givin' a com-
mand, and thin what sounded bike a lot
o' muskets thumpin' on th• ground."
"Yes," replied Harry, "is that all you
heard!"
'thin, liftinint, I Lord snout heavy
chucked on th turf. Thin I turd noth-
in'."
"AIT\right, Mike, if anything come, of
this, we will have to thank your sharp
ears."
further attempt at eoneealment Harry bold-
ly for the creek A fusillade of
shots iolloareel him and his men. but no one .
was hurt, unless toe -aunt • scratch es ,
Mike'. fare where a bullet grazed his cheat). I
St her. Ilarry rein bed headquarter* homention a few minutes longer one of the
formation was immediately nrted upon, and
in -
worthiest old men in Pike county will be
turned into hamburg steak for the benefit the uel4n, 1.Iteries at once rontrnenced
shelling the rebel force which was massingof three vengeful female bears.'
"I couldn't rein* that appeal, and wila, at that p,nt.
the aid of my gun and eine drove off the ,Strange to say, Harry eurvived the war
bear., Seth r'intbd dnwn. Hit w ith pow. without • wound. but poor Mike loin en
son and finally his life and Barry lost •and groans.
"'Bear cube and bear. of years and ex. faithful friend. The young officer saw
nerience went down before my app'eiseh le it that he did not go to an unknown
grave, and each spring the early flow, rehoney.• he said. plaintively. 'Rut when I
are planted around the simple marbleran up against that delegation of indignant
messebers of the Pike Coweiy Beers' W. (`. alerlisottifraadited to &change is Milwaukee
U. J was all in.' "—N. Y. 8m,
66 A PA1LC lib: to appreciate the
I 11, strength cf morattifluenee• among
Pike county bears is responaible for the
bruised body and suffering spirit of Si•ib
Adanim" said Meier Johnson, sorrowfully,
to the crowd at the Ernest store. "I warned
him what the end u ould be, but in the we, ills
of tit! poet, 'Scornful like he strode LO his
dam.' And he got properly humped.
et"When Seth was -n im the city he seed
about some fellow Iling an aching tooth
out of a lion a moat . Seth always believes
all he sees in the papers, but this *tempi ed
hon.
" 'No man likes • monotonous job,' said
Seth, puzz'eti like, 'but the man who takes
up the profession of general dentist to the
lion family seems to ins to go to the other
extreme. Maybe he advertises that caly
lions of • gentle disposition and sineen re-
ligious learning, will be wated. But at
that I think I would prefer • job of play-
ing football with dynamite as an easy and
joyous mode of reaching Heaven in detach-
Illienut.'
"I was provoked at Seth's denseness.
"'I suppose you think these lions walk
about the streets and go into • dentist's of-
fice and say: "I've • back tooth that's both-
ering me," or "My wife, Mrs. Leo Ltotiess,
will be down in the morning and gels wet of
false teeth,"' I said I, Seth in my most sar-
castic manner. 'Why, them lions are in
cages Arid either they tie them up so they
can't move or give them acme sort or dope
to put them asleep.'
"The nest day Seth, came over to me with
the air of a man who has made a discovery.
" 'Talking about putting lions to sleep,'
he said, In lite solemn way, 'I saw big Tom
Beam last night, and he mese, sound asleep
hs wouldn't have waggled if Gabriel had
blown the last trump. It wasn't dope of any
kind that was responsible for his condition,
but simply an overdose of Pike county ap-
plejack. And Elder,' continued Seth, earn-
estly, 'the sight of Tom's cabin arid deep
slumber gave me an Idea. The market for
bests, either alive or dead, is in a bum ant
condition. Your Uncle Seth is too venerable
and too tired to care about roaming far over
the Pike county hills in search for raw nia.
terial for the bear market. But if theft in-
telligent bears could he t•ught to place geed
Pike county applejack in sufficient quanti-
ties under their furry waistcoat, they might
be exchanged for cam of the realm, tpreatly
to the benefit of a certain worthy old insui
101019 I an too modest to mention.'
" 'And will you advertise in the Black
Bears' Home Journal: "Jags furnished to
respectable bears?" ' I asked Seth, for his
9plan seemed foolishness.
"Seth seenisti,off ended et my flow of sar-
casm. I Di MO dder,,if I am tired and
venerable,' • r ado& sort of grieved
like. 'Black are at Present have no desire
for &Mk w ch foraging. But properly di-
reited 'their appetite may become Civilized.
-Honey is the weakness of the average Mar.
Your Uncle Seth will soak his honey in good
old applejack and leave it where it may be
devoured by vagrant and hungry bears. And
any bear who has taste4,,my famous apple-
jack honey will need more than the averse
bear gold cure to persuade Min to stay away.
When that bear gets so intoxicated that he
is helpless I will get in my work.'
" 'If that the scheme of a church mem-
ber arid a supporter of the Sons of Tern- Harry had crept cautiously to the edge
perance? To turn respectable bears, with of the creek followed by his men. For
families depending stun them, into viigrarst perhaps five minutes not • sound was
imbibais nf mixed s 7 'To fill drunk- heard, and the men were beginning to
Ards' greyer; wit ormer furry members of grow restless at the inaction, when some.
the Pike County tear.' branch of the Cold thing fell into the water with a splash.
"See there!" Mike whispered, suddenly,Water league?'
"But Seth only growled that if he filled gripping hold of Harry-.
eiruqjtars' graves with bears it was the "Where?" asked the boy. But he needed
drunkards, and not the bears, who had a no answer, for just then he caught sight of
a man swimming across the creek.kick coming.
scheme "Tell the men to come, but no noise,"There's no deny ing that his
worked. Bear after bear wandered over mind," said Harry, "and we'll give the
to Seth's farm, found the applejack, which eel, a warm reception."
had been temptingly exposed, and proceeded W'hen the nth landed and started to
to tank up until he couldn't move. 'Then make his way up the bank, Mike seized him
Seth would show up with a gun, and the by the throat, while Harry held a reeeiver
only things coming were a funtral, for tbe to kas tempi! ....0 tht man surrendered al-
bear and a new set ef Lure and froth steaks Most without a struggle.
for Seth. Seth was malting money fact and Just then one of  the-men di/covered that
putting on all kinds of airs about the sue. the rebel had floated a long board over the
rem of his invention, as he called hie creek with him. A rope was attached to the
scheme for the physical and moral ruin of board. Evidently something else was to be
the Pike county bear colony. Finally t wo ot- hauled across. To allay the suspicion of the
three !war cube went against the apple- enemy, Mike pulled at the rope and present-
*lc honey game and joined the great bear ly hail another hoard, or rather one end of it.
harry whispered to Mike that this wasmajority. Then I Protested.
" 'It's all rigid; I told Seth, 'to try your evidently intended for a foot bridge. So the
deluding games on grown-up bears who are men placed it in ponition. The rope was
old enough to know their own mind, and pulled taut and fasteneeto a tree trunk just
ought to be able to take a drink and let it above the narrow bridge, on which the
alone. The plan may cause vacancies in the men could creep &cross and thus keep their
bear clubs, but I have nothing to say against fireeems dry.
It. But when you try your deeeption on Hardly had the bridge been securely
rubs who ought to be attending • bear braced when the board trembled under
kindergarten, it is time to call n halt. The some weight, sod presently the shadowy
disappearance of • few more hopefuls will form of a man came slowly and carefully
get you in trouble with the bear mothers. across. No sooner did he put foot on the
And let me tell you.that a bear W. C. T. U. ground than Harry's men, like so many
ghosts, arose from the long grass andon the it arpath is a fierce proposition.'
"Did Seth heed my solemn admonition! gagging him carried him to the rear. An.
Not a bit. Not content with corralling all other man was treated in the same fashion.
the regnant bears who visited his farm, he Harry's men were wild with delight
went so far alto scatter his doped honey in at the novel adventure; it was like mane
large hunks through the woods frequented new exciting ganie, and the point wax to
by growing bears and their mothers. The see how many soldiers they could capture
first. day half-grown, misguided bears came before the enemy discovered the trap.
to sniff and remained to taste Beth's de- Twenty-five were seized end silenced in
lusive aweetinests. 'Their skins were added turn, when the rebels ceased to come over.
tn Seth's coilection. Joyful at the thought Leaving half a dozen men to guard the
of the money he was making Seth started out prisoners, Harry crossed over the creek
the next day with the idea of continuing his with the rest of his force. Leaving them
scheme for the dev„postmg of happy bear close by the water's edge, Harry end Mike
fani-les. That afternoon, while I was walk. cautiously advanced, crawling through
ing through the woods. I heard • mill as if the underbrush and tall ernes. Presently
conic one was in dieresis I hurried over in they stumbled upon a sentry, but before
the direction of the cries. A pathetic aught he could make an outcry he was over-
powered and sent to the reac.met my eyes.
"Seth •-as sitting on the end of a branch The young officer knew be had now
wiech ea, just strong enough to hold him, reached their picket line.
but which kept swaying up ant dcwn in a As he lay with his ear close to the
manner mighty discomforting to the nerves ground listening he was preatently con
of • man w is too lazy to do any uncalled ideals of a rumbling norm and a distant sub-
for work. A • the other end of the branch <toed roar.
waie a big fem le bear, The branch a alin`t After awhile Harry made this out to
big enough to old the Afar. bill she would be the movements of the artillery and
come part way out tan it and teter ut. and large bodies of infantry. Under the cover
down. Directly untie? the brench were two of night they were undoubtedly maiming
hungry beers who reached up with an •ir of them to attack the enemy'. flank at day-
joyful expectaory every time Seth's btanch light. Round Top, thought Harty. is like,
se ung down. Each time the branch sagged by to he labelled by It. confederate bet-
Seth Would let out • plaintive bleat sad terieti, and realizing the huge important*
gather up his less There would he • margin of this discovery, he arose meaning at
of about six inches between his lege end the once to make his ,ay NA, 10 th„,,,,,p.
hears' claws, but it looked smaller than a. As he del so he caught sight of a sentry nom-
one-point margin. in a panic. i png toward him.
"'This is no Midway Mammy beauty There was • alone challenge, and witheirt
Olney,' Seth shouted is angry tones, when
he saw me looking ea ie amazement , t the
unities! spectacle. 'I may look bandenme,
but Pm Do acrobat to hang on this branch
all day. If you stand there in gaping ad-
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RAM FOR SAIL
Frank S. Beaumont Decides
to Dispose of This
Property.
THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN.
letve Hundred and Fifty Acres of Fleas
Land, Crops, Stock, Farming
Implements, Rte.,
Etc.
Wishi4g to disoontinue my farming
and dstr3iing operations, I will on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18111,
beginning at 9 O'CLocIC A. at., offer for
ale at auctlon;on the prendaes, to the
highest and best bidderj(if not sold
privately beforehand, or exchanged
for improved city property) my farm,
known es the
CELEBRATED BUENAVENTURA FARM,
consisting of about 550 acres, three
hundred and fifty acres ot which is
cleared land, and the balance in tim-
ber.
' his is considered by all who know
the place to lee ii model dairy and
stock farm. Finely watered, havit,g
six never-failing springs, twee splen-
did ponds, two cisterns; also the fin-
est bored well in theieounty, with a
sixty foot steel frame windmill tower, •
104 barrel water tank and other water
fixtures, coating complete over 000.
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOcK BARN
in this portion of the State, the cost of
erecting same being over $3,000. One
smaller stable for young and invalid
stock, 4 eplendld, largeltobacco barns,
6 good tenement bousee, conveniently
situated, all of a hich are oceupled by
manager and ecopheyes. A greenery
and implement limier, and other hay
and provender sheds. An orchard of
applea, peaches, pears, cherries and
plums. Two large slum, with a
capacity of about 150 tone of adage,
and a dairy room for handling milk
outside the large stock barn.
The laud is very fertile, as the crops
on name will attest, and an abundance
of fine pasturage. Forty acres sown hi
clover and four arid a half acres
In alfalfa. This farm producee
equally am tine tobacco as the cele-
brated lands of McAdoo, and my sales
of same. upon the break market ot
ClarkevIlle, bear me out In this stet e-'
went. There le also a good half-mile
training track situated near-by the-
stables,
THIS GRAND FARM
ha situated 2L Miles horn Clarksville,
Tenn., just beyouel Nee Providence,
within about 400 yard, of the Clarke-
Ville & Hopkinsville Turnpike and
ON TINIC NEWLY BUILT DOVER ROAD
TURNPIKE,
which extends along and beyond the-
entire front of the farm. This a rare
opportunity and the chance of a life-
time to secure such a valuable, well-
equipped and adequate stock and dairy
farm, within fifteen tninutea walk of
New Providence postoffice, stores,
churches and schools, and twent3
minutes drive to the city of Clarks-
ville, and without tolls of any de-
toription.
I will also sell at the same time and
place all of the crops on the place,
(excepting the tobacco crop), con-
sisting of 90 acres of fine corn. And
hay, of oste and Canada field peas,
clover hay, pea hay, pea and millet
hay, pea and sorghum hay and
Alfalfa hay. Also root erope of man-
gels, sugar beets and turnips for stock
and dairy cattle feeding in winter,
and sundry other produce. Also all
my farming implements, tools and
machinery of every description, one
slx•horme portable engine, feed and
ensilage; cutters
All of my flue dairy cattle, Jergeye
awl grades, consisting of milkers,
bulls andlyoung:stock from my best
cows, about 60 head in all; also my
work stock of mules and horses, my
brood mares and colts, and young
waddle and trotting bred stock of the
best and up-to-date breeding, the get
of Lynn Boyd, and sons of Re-elec-
tion, about 18 heed in all; sheep,
hogs and beef cattle.
I will also eel) 10.5 SHARER of $10.00
each of
PURITY MILK AND CREAMERY COM-
PANY MICK,
flit stock represents about nine-
twenty-fifths of the total Issue of
MUTUAL OBLIGATION STOCK of the
cow:ern, and sorties the owner there-
of to deliver all the milk he may pro-
dues' to the company at the highest
aosie of prices paid by them for milk;
also to Ma prorate share of profits in
the businees, and to a directorship he
the company.
Since beginning my dairy opetationm
more than :eve years ago, my milk
gale. alone have reached the band'
some sum of a Mlle More than 1111,000
hi one year, and that from at. average
Of lase than 28 cows for the toll year
For more than a year I have been
firmly of the opinion that witn my un-
divided personal attention and man-
agement to tiny dairy interests, I
could, by Increasing my herd of cows
to 50, sell $6,000 annually of dairy
products.
T1118 rale will be made without re-
serve, and for the simple purpose of
devoting all illy attentioo to my to-
lisavo anti other Interests.
The terms will be just as liberal as
could possibly be asked, sod will be
made known Iii day of sale. If not
sold sooner I will also sell at the same
time a small farm adjoining, and on
the Dover road turnpike- known as
the John R. Martin place, having on
it a splendid eix- room residence and
beautiful front yard, Khade and fruit
trees, fine cistern, erooke• hone*, hen-
house, stable end pond, a tbrea- room
tenement house and good well, and
containing eighty-odd acres of land,
moistly cleared, but with enough tim-
ber to run the place. No finer fruit-
growing farni in the county, especially
adapted to the culture of tine peaches,
sod all kin& of small froite and ter-
ries; close to the postoffice, churches
and schools. Mr. T. M. Farley resides
upon his place, and has it rented until
January 1, 1901. Terms will he liberal.
For further Information concerning
any department of this sale, apply by
letter or in person to the owner, or to
the manager at the farm.
FRANK 8. BEAUMONT,
Clarksville Tent,.
















L. & N. R. R. TIME TABLE.
iln erect May 14.1
South Bound,
No. ill Foal Mail  2.15 a. in.
No, 103 Fact Frpreas  9:20 •. m.
North Bound,
No. 102 Fast Express p. no.
No, 104 Fast Express -----------------2:50 a. m.
BOwL11.10 ORRRN AND MITI ACOONMOD•T1ON.
No 109 South Bound . 0-20 p.m.
No. 110'North Bound.... ...... .... 6.30 a. M.
dEvON ACCOMMODATION
Many except Sunday.)
Arrives 10:66 •. no,
Departs 3'35 p m
CLARgallt.Le AND ORACIRT 01v111C1.1
tbatly except Sunday.)
Arrives...................._.p.m.
Departs.  9:33 a.m.
CIALRIUIVIRIS MIXRRAL.
Madly except Sunday.)
Arrives.. ......... ........ ... • 12 15 p. m.
Departs 2-46 p m
SolTIIIRRN ARRIVALS.
Train,. leave Guthrie as follows:
South North
No, 63 6-44 a m. No. 62 .8' 66 a.ra„
No. 66 ... ..7:10 a tn. No. 92 .....
No 61  6'33 p m No 54  p
No. 91 12:38 a. m. No. 543  o.m.
P. B. Jonas. Ticket agent.
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.
I HEAR SPRING ROAD.)
Effective 6:00a. m., March 19, 190o.










P. M. a. M. LIAVI, ARRIVR,
4:30 710  Bear Suring  
4:56 1:45 • Stock Yards 
4:65 155 .......
6:80 5:311
5:65 8:56 ....'Tenn. Ridge Yard 
5:03 9:00  Tenn Ridge..—..
N. 21431














• Stop on 'fermis only.
Connect with L & N. trains No 103 and 102
at Tennessee Ridge, Tenn.
SPICILAL 11,ATRUCTioN11,
Note No. 1. Train.; will regleter at Bear
Spring and Tennessee Ridge.
Note No. I. No. 1 has the right of track
over No 5. No 5 has right of track over No
S. No 3 has right of track ,,Vrr N,. a.
Note No 2, Tennessee Ridge Yard limits
extend five hundred5 feet north of none
'witch. Tenn. Ridge Yard.
3740 it Lolly, C. R 111e-CALI
Pres and Gen - t M•nst'r 1401 1.
AdvertiA0 THE TENNE&SrP
PHOIIIIIII1mN HI' if VIII want to




























































































The National Prohicitiou Party,
in Ooovention repreeented, at
Chicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty 'God as
the Supreme Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
government was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodiee justiee
and righteousneas, and asserting
that ell authority should seek the
beet good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims. .
Ithetlattion al Party mid Arraignmeed
of Parties..
1 We accept and assert the
definitive given by Edmund
Burke, that "a party is a body
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting. by their
joint endeavor, the nationalinter-
est epee some particular principle
upon *trivia they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tad
in government with such benefi-
cent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely and widely ea by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
12a-haslet policy, and the co-opera-
tion the-reit), of every state, tor-e bidding the marrefaatnre, sale, ex-
portation, iinportation and trans-
portatiou of intoxicating li uors
for beverage purposee; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the American
people, and involving more .pro-
found!), than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare; and that all the patriotic
citizenship of thiscountry, agreed
upon this principle, however,
muck .imagreement there may be
as to' . .. ' cons-Mentions and
issues; hould stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
eetalielied policy of the United
Sates, with a party in pewer to
enforce it and to insure its moral
and material benefits.
".._ We ineiet that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, having sober leadership,
without any obligation for suc-
cess to the ,saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
binations of men and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could successfully cope
with all other and leaser problems
of government, in legislative fifths
and in the executive chair, and,
that it is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
as to any questions concerning
which there may be serious differ-
ences of opinion in its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of bitch differences, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We submit that the Democrat-
ic and Republican parties are
*like jinsincere in their assumed
fhoetility to trusts and monopoties.
They dare not and do uot attack
'the most dangerous of them all,
the liquor power. So long as the
'saloon debauches the citizen and
'breeds the purchasable voter,
'money swIll continue to buy its
way to power. Break down this
'traffic, elevate manhood, and a
Isobar; nitizenship will &et a way
' to ebntroll dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems of the
nation 'to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every yeer, now
annually expended to support the
.liquor traffic ann to demoralize
our p ople. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
iniproved that a clearer atroos-
Viere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
ikind and quality of currency
weeded.
The Issue Presented.
2. We affirm as true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
• tem Windom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic is or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
.on the ,calenitiir of the world's
progress." We •hold that the
existence of our party presets
this issue squarely to the lamery-
can people, and lays upon. them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe*, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt homes and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of earoon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shail curse our
army and spread intemperance
across the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The Presideet Arrsigued.
3. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and by
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before Ewen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White)-louse,
he has done more to wtoourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temmperance habits of young
*men, and to bring Christian prac-
tices and requirements into die-
retpute, than any other president
'this' republic has ever had. We
' further °barge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its brood
of disease, immorality, sin and
death, in .this country, in Cuba,
in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by his
attitude concerning the canteen,
and his apparent contempt for
the vest number of petitions and
petitioners protesting against it,
he has outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment of this country,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calla for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
NVe challenge denial of the fact
that our chief executive, as corn-
rnauder-iu-chief of the millitary
forces of the United States, at
any time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the same reasons which actuated
President Hays ; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any poet-exchange
or canteen," by any • "officer or
private eolier," or by "any other
rson on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States,- was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
aesent to and endorsement of
such interpretation end refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of' the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of' Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
law-defying business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
roreign Liquor Policy Condemned,
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming the right and power to
carry our flag ilerOtte setts, and to
conquer and atinex new territory,
should admit its leek of power to
prohibit the American saloon on
subjugated soil, or should openly
confess itself subjekt to liquor
sovereignty 'under that flag. We
are humiliated, vasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administ(a-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
introduced and established .the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhibit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and unchristianity of this
act upon the admiuistration of
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the ouly
policy which the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion ; that "to establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic must neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our civ-
ilization, an outrage upon hu-
manity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
ministration at Washington ble-
cause it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to be the prey of the
American gr -shop ; and be-
cause it has et tered upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
sions by incorporating the same
in the recent t of Congress in
the code of I ws for the govern-
ment of the Jlawaiian Islands.
We call srneral attention to
the fearful fact that exportation
of liquors from the United States
to the Philippine Islands increased
from $887 in 1898 to $467,198 in
the first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1900; and
that while our exportation of
liquors to Cuba never reached
830,000 a year, previous to Amer-
ican occupation of that island,
our exports.) of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the sum of $629,-
855.
cam to flora, and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condenined by its
unrighteous fruits as a thing un-
Christian, on-American, and
perilous utterly to every igterest
in life"; another Freat religious
body (the Methodiet) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
should receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
tn ai &Oita& of open hostility to
the salooa"; other great religious
oodles having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the 4i4y of Christian citi-
zenship hi opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Dem cradle par-
e saloon,
e the Re-
ty stawde for license,
and the canteen wh'
publican party, in pilicy arid ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and revenue
therefrom,- we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere obeli
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and hcll
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tiou policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders anti perpet-
uators, their actual awl persist-
ent foes.
We insist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
of moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sents and we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
of o1iuio4 may exist, that hereby
Tests of the IS-Inch Gathmann gun
will be mode some time this month
at the Bethlehem eompanyei proving
ground., 'vented at Bending, Pa.
There la • great deal of interest
throughout the army in the grin, the
purpose ert which is the Bring of the
Gathmann torpedo. There boa been
a great variance of opinion aniong
the ordnnnee experts as to the tattle
of the gun or the projectile, and in
the navy the ordnance effecters sue•
crawled In defeating the plan which
contemplated forcing the Gathmenn
system upon the service for trial. The
grin, which be* been built by the
Bethlehem company, weighs about 00
tons and will be proved by tiring ten
rounds of wild shot, each vveighing
2,000 pounds and each requiring 45(1
pounds of powder to 'secure the nec-
essary velocity. Some of the ord-
nance experts believe that the only
reshit will be the tearing of the
gun to pleees.
easenmetangre Pill•toltr•pby.
Capt. Gentili. an Italian officer who
has been reperinieutIng in long-la-
tent., photograpny, has discovered ii
means of taking photographs at a die-
tance of many miles. By this means
it has been possible to photograph
fortresses from a distance of It miles
and masses of troops at a distance of
14 miles. Capt. Gentill's invention in
likely to become of considerable im-
portance from the military point of
slew.
Jewish Court Is Zambia&
There 41 a Jewish court In Great Brit-
ain known an Beth Din, which is pre-
sided over by Very Rev. Dr. Adler, elect
rabbi of England. Its decisions are
not, of coerse. legally binding, but all
who come before the court are naked
to sign n form aceepting the decisions
am final.
Decidedly tie to Dale.
The litiesinn story that the Chinese
army has ANA° Meurer' is important
If tree, saye the Kansas City Star.
There is nothing eery effete about that
sort of a hoout.
we may otter to the Am
people a platform so broad that
all can mend upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hoots of °Nt
evil, sin and critnh, in a govern- ' the civil ear, was rot-tuning from inspection
merit of' the people, by the people et th.fI.er lea, henotieul an unusual excite-
and for the people. 1 meat mong the Telmer, of Red (ink. The
We declare that there are but • ti:lehont apeopronaecnhiedeal 
him
mairwciansy S4Itant
two real parties, today, concern- him the following cheerial greeting: -on
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua- be dearer!, Pr?wer, yew, youngster ain't• ninirn , an yser woman air crazy as •tionista and Prohibitionists; and 
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and of
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
NNESSEE TRAGEDY THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
afternoon as Stephen Preece one of
e many Tenueuee pant-ra, who ea'
treed by th• calamities incident to
The stricken man fiercely pushed to the
side of the road, and walked rapidly toward
tie home. Before Peewee reached hie cabia
b. could hear hie wifes blasphemous shrieks,
sad when he SU tore..1. two tun, on* of whom
was titaitson Reynolds, were holding her
on the bode_ Prowees preemie* end hie ea -
maser seemed to aggravate her teensy, so he
abaadoned her to the oars of the other Inca,
and toquired in tremulous voice after the
covet en uranee for this republic. to, of his *had. They told him that his
wife had sop* berryiag taking the child
with her; that an hour later it. had been
men comets up the Springville rood, that
elm was raving frantically, hid lacerated her
face mei hands, and torn her clothes, but
that her evadition provested than from
learning aught of the MUM.
When the dullness caused by first *hock
of grief had left him Promo, meompasied
by Reynolds, warted to arguer a marchirag
party. Th• members of this had pointed out
for them different direetiotui in which te
promeet• ,,he 'eaten. Prow*, hid
Beysolda..bein• the mom resourceful of lay,
took the directies of the Springville road,
where the child would be more likely to be
found. They tra.ereed thie road for about
e mile until they came to • bleeberry patok.
Hers they pottered a path Leading through
it. low beetles, and winding over a mores
each ae on. would pursue in seeking the
spot. where it. berries were most plentehal.
This path ended in • templed otrele, from
wkich no other tracks led, so they cotteluded
Gut the child mum haes rewire/A at lealle
part way with t. mother, although the
fact that they found the ehild's eunbentset
in the tramped spot would indeate that
mow disturbance had °emceed there
The search for the Mild ended fruttlemte,
and there were nose who meld report any
clew to his whereabouts or to les fate.
Primer mcribed nis loam to the ku Max -
then active and dreaded to the neighbor-
hood --and ewers vengeasee on them, but
as the name§ of the members wereknown is
themselves only, he was unaCe to disomer
their identity. It. war led to this belief by
the fact that he had received several warn-
up from them to detest from his political
utterances. Although time mitigpted the
ravings of his wife, it did nothing toward
the read-oration of her reason, and he was
finally persuaded to send her to an saytum
by th• thought that she might be cured and
give some clew to the whereabouts of the
mewing child. But this hope was detained
to meet dtmepointruent, for she mirmisee
In the 'return two months and died without
regaining her felISOS.
Ths night that ha received it. news of his
wife's death found Prowet sitting in dark-
s...I and alone in his cabin. The night
corded well with his mind. It wu in the
Lite autumn, the trees were preparing fee
the winter and the leaves lihe hie hops*,
were shriveling before the approaching end.
During the day the heavens had beau mew,
charged and now the drops of rain ...retell-
ing like the burning tsars that fell to relieve
his overcharged mind. A ernes brims,
sighed through the trees as the poor mane
breath sighed through his lips. The screech
et an owl brought him hurriedly to his feet.
It reminded him so vividly of his maid ware*
shrieks. He thought of how little he had to
Ii. for, and wondered why God did not let
him die. Ile resume-1 his mat, but had
scarcely dine so when he heard • tapping
art the door. As he answered the knoek.
he saw Silent Reneen standing in the rain.
Sleet was the last man that Peewee, in his
prevent mood, would have wished to me,
but, with characteristic soutbern hospital-
ity, be cordially received him.
A. usual, Silent talked on irrevelant sub-
je-ta, but finally got around to say that, hav-
ing Leen out with Reynolds • few nights
ego, under the influence of too much lark,"
Reynolds had confided to him that be wee
raptain of the ku klux. Upon any subject
other than this Prosser would have given no
attention to the words of Silent, but this
knowledge so angered him that fie the time
being he was bereft of reason. Bidding
Silent reins'. where he wits, Prower took
OresS oeel of lei...eel is the Yirleer his musket from the wall and strode into
telisbiees-Iseb 
iisothnos••• Torpedo from the darkness. Silent had no intention of
disobeyingthe comm Nand of ewer, but
he waited in fear and trembling. He had
been in a ',tate of terror for about flee loin-
utea, when the silence was broken by a
musket shot; after which he suffered great-
er agonies than ever, and at last looked up
to see ['rower, • fiendish expression on his
face„ walk rapidly into the hut. Silent was
too frightened to speak, and ['rower never
glanced at him, but, walking °ter to a
clothes press, he took from it • child's sun
bonnet, which he reverently placed next his
breast, and • second tone strode into the
darknees.
Four miles from Red Oak is situated one
of the wildest regions of the Cumberland
;esteem Here rises a short but high range
of MotiDtslos, WWI these are brokep by abyss'
like ravine., through which turbulent
streams rush and ear .
On• sight, nearly 20 years after the fore-
going events, Mart Reynold's, son of Stet-
eon Reynolds, whom Prower had unordered,
was hunting in this wilderness when he was
overtaken by night and by storm. The tem-
pest wee violent. Monarchs that bad ruled
the hills and braved the storms for
years were uprooted and hurled from their'
Armes; torrents of rain doubled the turbo-
'limey of the streams; the wind screeched
through the narrow chasms, and Incessant






seen ot My power over the wicked on*At the first breaking of the tempest the
toresherlown the time vehen he shall beyoung men waft surprised to me a figure
approach the of one of the chasms and, ecinrit,Inel.eholie.rtithgroivwe.nron 
power over ell
"
apparently seekias protection. from the
storm, lowered itself/by means of projecting the power of th
e enemy, and nothing
bashes to a narrow shelf of rock ten feet shim
ilI ?it it rnhnbytianyin nDA'etins' 
rhrn,riti i.y ou." le
Then 
sRe, e:
below. Young Reynolds might ham takrn i
ISO. tent. 2, and take Datilefs frt.-m.1.s a.h ions beast, for a was covirree with • coat an illustration. We know that God doer.ef skins, but it walked upright •nd appeared
sot permit trial and suffering and &mei
sot to posses the agility of an animal; more-
over, Its head and face were covered with a to 
,',,me' to ills Need.% het is in the
long white hair that looked strengely hu- morning when. Daniel cerne on
t of the
lion 'e den there was no manner of hurtman. After it reached the *heti of rock
Beim! upon hire bes-aime he believed InIt walked aimlessly along, efferently seek-
his (Intl (lien. 2:31. SO Shall it be Inlag &miter from the Warm. In a ehelteredand the reeurreetioa morning; for then it shallspot it *spied an eagle's deserted
a be seen that no reel cell hen veer befallenwith an animare instinct there song
MIN'S "BEER MB"
GM 11110101111E
Two of Its Members Engage
in a Cutting Affray—
Were Brothers.
ERIN, Tenn., August Ul -For some
Urn. past there has existed at
Erin, Ten nessee, an organisation
known as a "Beer Club." This was
compelled of about a dozen men whose
custom was to get • keg of beer for
Sunday, and meet on that day and
drink to their stomachs' oontent.
Andrew and William ['Ingram, the
former • carriage maker and the lat-
ter a blacksmith, were members of the
club, and it was usually in the shop
belonging to Andrew that the organi-
zation met and held its Sunday citrons.
ale. They had a "cooling board," on
which any member of the club who
became overpowered by his beer was
laid out to sober up. And great were
their tunics when the dandily meet-
ings of the "Beer Club" were held.
Last Sunday they met as usual in
this place, and Will Piogram became
overloaded with beer and was laid out
on the "cooling board." He went off
to sleep, and the rest of the club left
him there and went home. Finally he
awoke and went over to the home of
his brother, Audrew, where be raised
such • disturbance that Andrew had
to put him out of the house. A
souffle ensued, in which Will drew his
knife and slashed at his brother, cut-
ting leim • fresh ale inches long across
the left breast, and cutting through
his termsere &crime the abdomen.
Will was arrested, and will be tried
tomorrow. He went to Andrew yes.
terday acd tried to make 'Dieters all
right with him, but Andrew refused to
listen to him. The club ought to order
two kegs of beer a Sunday hereafter.'
- — 
TO TEST SIG GUN.
_
LESSON X, THIRD ClidiFITER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 2.
Teat of tke Lesson. lake I, 1-11, 1T-
R°- Memory it  2'-e (bides
Teat. Luke a. 9-4 ummeoters Pro-
par.ii re is. new II If St •
(Copyright, IVO, by American cress
1. "After If these
words refer to the events of the. previous
chapter, the talk of the twelve about who
should be the greatest (verse 46), John
forbidding e man to cart out dewons be-
cause he did not go along with them,
and John and James desiring to burn
up • village because the people would
not receive Christ are very suggeetive
in the light of no addlytoual seventy toe-
ing now sent yot. The twelve were cho-
sen not to uffnerp,lize the gifts of (Soil,
but to be humble chanuels of blessing to
others; mid the MAUI. Lerd who chose
tilmni now appoints otber seventy also.
He is saying to each one of Ills redeem-
ed. "I have ihomm you and ordained (ap-
pointed or plarcel) you that you should
bring forth fruit iJohn mr, 161.
2. The harvest is always great and the
laborers are few, •nii the cry Is ever com-
ing from heaven. "Whom shall I mead and
who will go for us?" while but few re-
spond, "Here men I; send me" Gas. tit fib
In the dark days of Ahab said Jerked
there was one thing that Elijah could do,
as he thought of hintreef a. the only one
on earth far God ter could pray; and he
did pray the effectual, fervent prayer of
• righteous mail (Jas. v, 10, 17). We
caunot pray honestly the prayer et this
verse unto*. we are willing that God
shonlii send its.
3. -Behold, I *end you forth." Coin
pare John ieH, 114; ex, 21, mid see how
lie muds tte as the Father mot ilint. It
was ills greet etrength and constant
comfort that the Father sent Him Bee
John iv, 34. v, 36, 37. 98, mid 30 other
platten in John's melted. We u)ay hare
the '.111011111t emniehiestarse that we are
embastadore fur Chrlet here In (`hrist's
Weed Ill Cor. v. 20), but it we are will-
ing to be wholly ihr Him we iMall noon
find that see are lambs among cetera
(Acts el. Mt; John In. 3.41. Wolves rec-
ognise Po right• et Inuits; human wk.
dom is tint withelent tor thin; hut He. the
Lamb of God, la our wiedent ('or. I,
24. 30).
irelf deuying, the Lord's mes
enmbered, whole hearted, sin-
penises with the Lord's message-thus
they went Borth. Lahorera with (hid,
dwelling isle. Him, for Ill. work, willing
and reorileet. nell merely be provided for;
the manager will purely see to all the
need iletk• roll, 3.1; iv,
Izeti•. 11: Rene •111, 321. Ile who said
"The laborer Is worthy of hie hire," not
only in this passing•, bet elsewhere by
Ills spirit throuali Ills servant (I Tim.
v, 151, will he sure to see that his labor-
ers mit their Mr.; so the laborers need
have no illre about th•t. "Your Heaven-
ly Father kneweth that ye have need of
them things" (Math. •1. 32) le enough to
nuke any nesettul laborer. Thom who
are meta by the God of Pesee and the
Prime of Feeee are to preach tomer by
Jesus Chriet (Acts x, 36.1 Ile made
peace hy the based of Ills erose, and all
who truly ripeetve Illm, Ming justified by
faith, have pewee with (fled (Col. I, 20;
Rom. v, 11; It h the privilege of all such
to enjOy the pears. et Ged Whit Iv, 6. 7)
and then to beer it In life name to all
who will receive Him.
mt. hi.1Vben reeelved by •ny people,
they were to manifest the Spirit of their
Master, who came ant to be ministered
unto, but to minister, end they were to
he mostly satisfied he reference to the
food for the body. their orders being
"Eat such things as are set before you."
an as in I ('or. it, 27, "Whithooever Is set
before you mit, caking no invention for
et-mu-knee 'molt,'." If 1101110 people who
think they rennet eat thin or that would
inet trtud the l. rd to giVe theft, an me
petite for what is art before them, they
might he serprised at Him m-actous deal-
ing,. in thin ?meter. Like the twelve,
they were ti heal the sick and preteh
kingdom (Moth. a, 7. Mi. lie sent them,
they went in Ill, name, and Ile crises-fit
through them.
lit It. If any would not receive them,
they were jest to depart, only asnurine
the people thus rejecting them that they
were not rejeeting them only, but the
kingdom of God, w•hh•h they represented,
and the 'King who sent them (verse DD.
III the kingdom, when it COMPS, there
will be no eforgiven sin and no nick-
nem; (Tea. XX-111. 24), hut God shalt he
all In ail, and His will done on earth
me In heaven (I Cor. xv, 2)4; Luke xi, 2).
In this age, while we are walling for the
coming of the kingdom Mid preaching the
gospel everywhere that Ili,, church mar.
be gathered nut of all !tallow., the mis-
alonary who men with healing Nir the
body seems to have the greatest openinge
for the gnaw] ntetisnge.
17. They return O thou to tell Him
all they had done end taught, as wan the
eustom of the npuntlen tMark vi, 301 and
as we ehould elwayn do; here for Illm,
dwelling with IBM for lila work. going as
Tie sends tie, saying whet lie tells im and
telling all to lilm. They seem to hay*
been surprised that evil epfrits should
have been nuldect to them, but they joy-
fully neknowledged that the power of
(Ds tinme mliii it all.
lit. In lie in title relying looking beck
to the time when wean was cast out of
hear'elf to Wee air or onward to the time
when he dein fall from the air to tho
earth and to the pit (Ina. xi'., 12-15; Rev.
Mi. ft; ex. 2, 3), or Is Tie gently warms-
haven • true child oe 0.4, an,! 
lee shall be likefrom the tempted,. Into thia
climbed, but must have come into conta our Lord eras as to 
our bodies Mill.
with something uncomfortable for it reached 21/.
p ten In here en is • reenter of re-
x°. To know that our names are weft=under itself and brought forth an infant',
skull. Young Reynold's watched it
,ellemuthy at this erection', object, the crazed Joking 
thon to be able to emit out evil
I s
pirits. Our Lord Peel thnt no greater expreseion left its face, slowly a rational I
prophet than ./ohn the fliettlit was Peerlight crone to It. eyes. It sprang frem thol
nest to the shelf of rock and shrieked. born •lt worihn. si,
1 Gabriel mild that
"Rernoles waii innocent." Its een „ie.' John 
would be grist In the sight of the
(seemed to frighten it, for it etaggered and,: Lo
rd, yet John the Reptiat wrought no
, v
stepping hack to save Itself, fell into thel 
miracle (Iuke ie 28: I. IS; John z al).
abyss below.-13rooklys Eagle.
•
JOHN 0 WOOLLEY, Nominee For President.
111 MN CO REF
A H IRK SCHOlet, FOIE BOTH MN Xklit.
Peeper... students for the practical duties of life and uni•versify eatranoe Rake. • specialty of preparing teachersfor State Institute Examinations Seventy per cent of oursttidertts enrolled last year in the State Institute at Dicksonreceived rertiacates, while less than 40 per rent of the re-mainder enrolled passed This year our etudmats receivedthe highest marks in nab the Secondary and Primary Course.at the ularkeville tit•te Institute. The facility representssuch institution, as the University of Tennessee, Universityof Nashville. New York State Normal, oxford College ofOhio and Itushtel college Teachers and students hoard indormitories at the Academy and make school life home like.
If-Write for Catalogue Session "peal September 4.
CUMBIKRLAND CITY, TIENNIERMRIIK.
iminiwounisiiteseivvoleaviiir
$ I or Young Ladies,PEACE INSTITUTE
It alesitgli IN. C.
One of tue very best school. rii the south. All modern •Pllltatives. Corn'
$ modtous buildings anti beautiful arounds Terms very moderate. $JAS.DIN WI DDIE, M. A. (of Univ. of Va.)ONOSSi‘eilbilivii01081'411,0008iiii
THEE ?Min
COME TO IR
Orphans From East Tennes-
see Are Brought Down
By Mr. Bodenhamer.
Mom ay morning when the 9:20
Dein pullid into the pm/swinger depot
and slowed up, there stepped off
• qulet•loiiking, business-appearing
man, who helped two little girls and a
little boy to alight from the steps, and
led them through the. crowd. He
1 ain't gut clear of the throng befere
the snil,ing phis of "the only" Jo. M.
Jarrell was before him, and Jo. bad
him by the hand with:
"Say, mister, I want theme children.
They belong to the Home."
Introductions followed all around.
The stranger was A. L. Bodenhatter,
Noble Grand of Best Tennessee Lodge
No. 24 I. 0. 0. F., of Knoxville, and
the children were Bessie May Jones,
Samuel Fletcher Jones and Fleeta
144 Jones, three little orphan sent by
Raat Tenneseee Lodge to the Home.
"I had nt, expectation of coming
down here, stall when I brought the
children to the train," said Mr. Roden-
loaner. "I didn't come dressed for a
trip like this. But when we reached
the paseenger depot In Knoxville the
oldest of the children, little Bessie
May, broke down and began to cry.
She said she weoildo't care at all about
rooming to the Home, hut she met
couldn't stand it to come alone. Then
the others, seeing their Meter cry,
joined in. and I tell you I couldn't
stand that myself. I lust walked up
and bought nie a ticket and came
through with them."
Mr. Biedenhamer is aii Odd Fellov
sure enough. It is the presence an..
Fredomlnance of such Wen as lie
title great betrevolent order, men of
strong bands and clear brains and ten-
der hearts, that bee made it what it is
today, the synonym of brotherly love
and paternal care for the orehane left
by a brother dead.
children and four old brothers. There
is every prospect that this number
w ill be ineyebeed e. ry ehortly.
NEW GROCERY.'
M. W. Blair Preparing to
Open a Strictly Fancy
Grocery.
"You can't keep a good man down,"
said M. W. Blair to a reporter yeeter-
day who had poked his head into the
!meant store-house at 137 Franklin
street, lately vacated by A. Pearson
Bros., where he had men Blair at
work with a force of men cleaning up.
"What's up here, Blair?" queried the
scribe. "Going Into the grocery bus-
iness again?" "Yep." "Tell me
about it, when are you going to open
up, and what kind of a line are you
going to handle?" "I'll be ready for
buslnese September 1, and will carry
a strictly first-claee stock of fancy
groceries, and will make a specialty of
all kinds of fine fruits. The style of
the firm will tie M. W. Blair. Tell the
people that I will be prepared to serve
Orem with cote same attention as of
yore In my new quarters. I have a
great many friends and will want to
use the LBAP•CHRoNICLIt pretty freely
just as soon as I can get matters in
shape to do so.
=1=
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Mrs. E. J. War0eld had a very fine
Jersey cow killed by lightning Sunday
ln District ft of this ominty.
FINE PROTRACTED MEETING.
Rev. L. N. Montgomery and wife
hays just returned from holding a
protracted ineotine at Bethany church.
They report a fine meeting, and a
great interest awakened in the neigh-
borhood upon the subject of religion.
There were twenty converts.
W. P. Martin, Superintendent of the
- Louis Division of the L. & N. Rail-
road, has resigned to accept a similar
position with the Denver et Rio Grande
at Denver, under J. G. Metcalf. The
resignation made room for John W.
Legedon, whose promotion was an-
nounced in yesterday's issue of the
There are now in the home ton) Now Ers,-New Era.
DEATH OF A BADGER.
nir EARNEST 1111'0APTIrk.
ON ONE of the slopes' that extendedalong the prune toward the lasino
bottom there was a burrow inhabited by a
beast that John bad never /keen nor heard
of until his visit to Iowa. It was • gray
animal, with • long, sharp snout, and bad
black and white wipes on its retreating
forehead. It was thick -set, heavy ad awk-
ward In its tnoveinente. Its short limbs ware
well garnished with stout claws, suitable for
digging, red its tail was short nod thick.
Around its deep burrow the earth had been
thrown up in mounds, and on these mounds
the uncouth quadruped would sometimes
come out and sun himself. The by hail
peen him several time*, and had, as usual,
tried to reach him with a rifle bullet. But
the brute was we ry, sad would slide into his
burrow so swiftly that Jolla had never had
but one fair shot at him and then missed,
the bullet plowing into the dirt is one side
of the badger. For such this curious iabab-
dant of the prairies was. Hs bad limed fh
that burrow for several years, sad John's
uncle had conic to think that he bore •
charmed lite, coneidering the barrow es
capes be kW experienced at the blinds of
boys and ours and the teeth of dogs.
Oat day tles two boys started for the bad-
ger's burrow with old "Bounce" trailing
after them with his usual top lofty air of su-
periority. When Wiley got within about a
quarter of the line fence, Ferris collared the
dog and made a wide detour to the south,
arid John Imre to the north and cams out
on the prairie first. In hie band he held a
handkerchief and • long stick. This was to
be used in signaling if the badger was "sit-
ting on his doorstep." As the boy wormed
tinder the bottom wire and cautiously rose
to a kneeling position be saw the dim form
of the wily badger 'squatted on a mound not
far from the entrance to (ha burrew. This
was lucky. Lifting the long stick in the air,
with the handkerchief floating from it like
a banner, he waited for results. Old
Bounce had a habit of rushing forward into
space when urgingly "sicked' forward, and
the schenie was for Ferris, on seeing the Sig-
nal, to "sick" BOULICY ahead. If begot within
sight of the badger, the boys calculated that
he would grab him if he could get to him.
Ones he got his "bolts," they saw no pose
bility for an escape on the part of the
brute. '
John held the banner aloft and eagerly
looked toward the residence of the badger.
Presently he saw a long, brown body dash
into view and pause close to the badger's
retreat. Then he saw the same thing rush
at the badger and with a about the boy
rose to his feet and ran toward the scene of
the contest. But Victors he could run the
distance the fray was over. The badger had
retired to his earthen villa and old "Bounce"
was licking his wounds and examining him-
self with a wondering look as if to inquire
what had happened. One of his ears was
clawed into ribbons, his nose was bleeding
and he had • general air of second best in
the rare. The badger had whipped hint and
then ducked into his burrow spparently un-
harmed. Bow had it happened? The bnys
were properly humiliated, while as for
Bounce, this "champeen" of "the big road,"
he wore his tail at half mast aIl the way back.
As they reached the end of the west "eighty"
Uncle Tom turned toward the south with
his team, going to the Tarkio for a load of
wood. Ile waited until the boys were
alongside. "What you boys been up to
now" he inquired. "We were over after
the badger," replied John. "Was Bounce
along!" said Uncle Tom, commiseratingly.
"Ile was for awhile," said John defiantly.
"Ile looks party considerable stuck up like,"
was Uncle Tom's comment as he eyed the
dog. "Well, when you boys catch the
badger, let me know how it was."
Here was insult added to injury, and the
boys gloomily wended their way back with
bitterness at their hearts. And as for old
Bounce, he had to lick half a dozen dogs be-
fore he began to get back his self-respect
after that "resale" with the badger. But.
boy is a sanguine little enrage, and two or
three days after the failure of the rear at-
tack on the devoted hedger they could laugh
at the recollection of how old Bounce "met
up with his licking." However, they had
not by any manner of means given up the
ship. One day that week while John was
reading an old magazine he had picked op
he found an article which gave hire • dis-
tinct thrill. It was all about rifle pits. How
the soldiers dug them •nd shot the enemy
from their shelter. Rifle pita! The very
thing for that tarnal hedger. Be saddled
the "buckskin" pony and rode to Satterlee'e
at a gallop. Ferris was chopping wood and
he burst upon him with the new plan of
strategy. It wales simple as rolling off•of •
log. Dig a rifle pit hug enough for one Just
inside the wire fence, which was about 73
yards from the badger's stronghold. Dig
it et night, on some moonlight night, and
then have the one who was going to take the
shot crawl into the pit before daybreak.
Have the other boy lie out on the prairie •
long way off from the hole and signal with
a handkerchief when the badger appeared.
Then the rifleman was to sneak the rifle out
along the post by which the pit had been
dug and fire at the badger.
That night the boys were at the fence
with two spades, digging away for dear life.
They dug a hole in the soft soil big enough
for one of them to crouch in uncomfortably,
and they scattered the dirt ironed in the
field so that it did not show conspicuously.
It was decided that Ferri*, being admitted'
ly the best shot with a rifle, should occupy
the post of honor the next morning, and
that John should go out on the prairie, to •
slope stout 300 yards away from the burrow,
and raise a handkerchief on a pole as soon
as the badger had left his burrow,
Long liefore sun-up the boys scrambled
out of lied and started for their rifle pit.
They walked along, talking eagerly of the
prospect for eireurosenting the badger, and
both agreed that • shot through the head
was the surest way of killing him in case Fer-
ris was fortunate enough to get • shot. They
got to the fence and Ferris crawled into the
hole, while John made a long detour on
the prairie and reached the observation
point he hel selected mat as the gray streaks
were showing in the mt.
He waited, as it seemed to him, for hours.
Would the badger never come? 'And, if it
did crawl out, would Ferri, miss? if Ferris
mimed he would wish he had taken the
chance himself. Bid he flInt believe Fer-
ris would fail Ferris waa a mighty good-
what was that! A long, brov n snout, to
the boy • mere shadow, was twing poked
warily out of the opening of the ledger's
home. Slowly and furtively the badger's
bead appeared and finally the animal was
out and waddled a few feet from the burrow
•nd tioustted on one of the mounds. The
pole was inmaped in John's hands and silent-
ly uplifted.
A few iteconde intervened sod the crack
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Of the Population of the Moat




Cities. 19111, IWO. Increase.
New York Oity-
• anintiattaa...... 1,1011,0811 1.441.216 1140
Ni15.547 3s It
Bronx......,...,,100,601 51,OS5 Mat
Queens  MAIO 1(7, 114 75.114
Richmond_  01,eltr 51,693 14.40
--
Totals ...... 3,97,202 2,606,766 37.15
Buffalo  192,219 355,084 87.17
Chicago.   1,98,575 IJAW,M0 54.66res,1101 296.908 9.77
Cleveland -.-. 1151.703 21 1,351 16.07
Columbus -... Mae 66.150 42.44
Hoboken ..........40,154 43.646 36 01
Jermy City  -. 206,439 189,003 26.66
Louisville , 304.731 911,121 21.06
Milwaukee.- 96,315 N1406 30.94
202,718 164,788 91.06
Omaha........-102.95 140,452 '16.01
ratiedelphla  1,293,601 1.046,964 23.57
Providence .  175,597 I31,146 311.88
St. Paul  191.69 133,156 32 40
Toledo.... limas 81,434 61.611
Washington-- 101,717 230,352 39.18
*Decrease.
GENERAL NEWS.
A protracts° meeting was started
Sunday morning last at Illotannville,
by Rev. J. L. Chenault. He is being
assisted In the work by Rev. Freeman.
Yysterday Rev. Green I'. Jackson was
with them. IN° conversions have
been reported up to date.
CHWAnO, Aug. 27 - The National
Woman's Relief Corps opened its
eighteetith annual convention here to-
day In conjunction with the Grand
Army encampment. Fully 5,000 m le-
gates, out of the 143,000 members, are
present. The delegates are guests of
the Illinois department. A general
reception will be held Wednesday.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 -The will of ti,.
late Collis P. Huntington was pro-
bated here this morning, and was
fond to bequeath the bulk of his im-
mense private estate to his wife and
children. His own family were also
handsomely remembered, and there
were a great number of specific be'
quests, some of them of very eocen•
tric nature.
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.-The National
Committee of the Populist party is In
session here to consider an appoint-
ment to fill the vacancy on the Presi-
dential ticket caused by the declina-
tion of Charles A. Towre, of Mlnnb.
MOM. It is generally considered here
that the nomination of Stevenson to
the vacancy will be endorsed by the
committee. The only dissenting voice
cioniee from Nebraska, where the Pop-
ulist/4 claim such an indoreement would
lose them their Influence. This Is ex-
pected to be overruled, however, and
the wise ones have already set down
the name of Stevenson to be the Pop-
ulist running mate of Bryan.
GILLMAN, ILL., Aug. 27.-One of the
most horrible affairs that ever took
place in this section of the North is
now in full progress. It originated
early last uight, When the officers of
the law began in attempt to place
Mrs. Wright, a female physician,
under arrest for the alleged crime of
causing the death of a young girl of
this county in an attempted abortion.
The woman armed herself and hired
man and held the °Moen' at bey. A
crowd gathered to assist the (Amery,
and repeatedly charged the hone.,
which was desperately defended by
the woman and her servant. Two of
the leading eiti/ene of the town were
mortally wounded Repeated at-
tempts were made to set tire
to the house, but the murder'
outs fire of the determined woman
made them ineffeetual. Finally
after a number of the crowd had been
wounded, and the woman hereelt had
been twice eliot and her hired hand
also wounded, a quick rush on the
oart of the officers brought them in-
side the house, and the women sur-
rendered. She was teken as fast as
the officer, could carry her across the
town to the euort-homee, where she
is now being guarded, while the mob
le ettll trying it,' utmoet to get
leer In order that she may be lynched.
More bloodshed le expected, as the
officers have sworn that they Will nOt'
allow her to be taken, awl the ml, itt





Ix VIEw of the fact that the coming
campaign promisee to be the warmest
and moot closely coutested, as well as
the most sensational in many reepeots,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the Culled States; and in view
of the fact that it Is to the interest of
the Democratic party Lli•t the people
be kept reliably informed of every
torn that political utilities may take be- I
tween now and election day, we bays I
deojded to make k for the third time in
the history of thus paper) an
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
to the people of Montgomery and ad-
joining counties. During that time, or
to be exact, for 00 days, beginning July




which we will:mall to any address lie
year for the sum of
$1.00 DOLLAR $100
Ill et it veldriCe.
We have added greatly to our news-
gathering and type setting force, and
have arranged for a daily telegraph
service, giving the very latest news of
the world ill sufficiently extended form
to cover all essential features.
Tbe LEAF CHRONICLE publishes
more local news, twice over, than any
other paper published iii this county,
and will always be, as it has always
been, the leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessing contest or
other gold-brick bunco game to trap
the unwary into subecribing for a pa-
per they do not want, but for the reas-
ons stated, will furnish the old, reliable
LEAF-CHRONICLE, much extended and
improved, for the extremely low price
of
$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send in your subscrip-
tion during the ninety (90) days speci-




tillARTESS 1414 MANHATTAN /itilLD-
IN°, CHICAo0, ILL.- I out reedy
now to make my first antoillsvfe-
ment as to National Commihee
literature and supplies. Po, 1,is
The Prohibition Canrpaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibition speaker can
afford to be without this hook,
It is an arsenal of Prohibitimi
arms and ammunition, I cap
supply it in stout paper corer for
25 cents, post paid. Doeuinent
2 is the National Platform. Deo.,
umeut 3 is a Biographical Sketch
of John G. Woolley. Docuinent
4 is John G. Woolley'a Letter ot
Acceptance. Document 5 is a
Biographical Sketch of Henry B.
Metcalf aud contains alto his Let•
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 21.
3, 4 and 5 are each four-page leaf-
4lett, six by nine inches. Each ofhese documents apeake for itself:
There can be no arginneiit oa
the question of their value 'for
campaign purposes. Oar plat7
torm, the biographical sketches
of the candidates hnd their letters
of acceptance ought t4) go into
the hands of the people evcry-
where. These leaflets 1:1111 be L„a
by ordering of Oliver W. Stew,
art, Chairman, 1414 Mai.hattan
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of 20 cents per linadred,
post paid ; at $1 per thousand,
not post paid; and in lots. of 10,7
000 or more, by treight or ex-
press, not pre-paid, at the rate ot
75 cents a thousand.
The National Conniiittee is
well supplied also with fine iitho,-
graphs of Mr. Woolley and Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22x28 inches
in size. They can be bad for 15
cents per pair, post paid, ten for
60 cents, poet paid.
I can furnisk the words and-
music of the soil, "Woolley is
the Man," printed on stiff paper,
at five cents a single cop,,.
paid, or 25 cents a dozen, -post
paid, or for $1.25 post paid. The
profit on all literature, litho-
graphs and supplieS of all kinds,
handled by the National Com-
mittee, goes to that committee.
OLIVER W. STEWART, Clito'n,




,.-"Oliver W. Stewitrt, Chairman,.
1424 Manhatton Building, Vhicago.
Samuel Dick le, Vice-Ctiairmat4
Albion, Michigan.
Wm!'1'. Wardwell, Secretary, Newyou want to take advantage of this on- 
York.erecedented campaign offer are:
1. Because you want, during this
ICampaign, to get a FULL and ABSO
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
news that in any way affecte the polit-
ical situation; and we have made
special arrangements for the best pos-
sible service covering this field.
'2. Because you want, and :cannot
affoni to do withont, the full local
new. of this cobrity arid adjoining
counties In which' the LEAF-CHRON-
IcLE circulates; and you cannot get It
In any othe,•one peek that is pub-
11.b.edR 
,
ecause you can now get a two3
dollar paper, which Is Worth every
cent of its regular price to you, foe
just bait price. There le nothing ebod-
dy about it, and it has ea cheap-John,
fake delusious to palm off on the pub-
lic in a frantic attempt to increase its
circulation. Wben it has something
to give you it says PO in so many
words; and now offers to give you just
one half Its regular price, if you ,tom•





lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always
attractive buyers' di-
rectory, in which can








- H. T. Hasting/Treasumr, Orecetv
Bay, Wisconsin,
A. A. Stevens, 'Tyrone, Peens
James A. 'late Dyer, Tenn.
T. R,„Carakstion, 1{,3'eser,
L. Yty,Illott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
Travel via The
NOSIIViiie, R31101100;
& St LOUIS Dill,
"The most popular railw.s‘ in the
South.'
Trains„'.
Times, I All lir No
Track 1 ijuut.
Two tratns esch way Dully I. itweers
Mt. Lou s, Nashville, l'hAllsios.fea,
Atlanta, carry 1111. it,
edempers.
Through Sleeping Car Set V ect:
The year round bet. un St Lculte,•
Mo. and Jeclisonvitte, Flit
Best tine to Texas aid the Wat.
W. L. DAML.F.Y.
nert'l PAISA At
11 F
Traffic Manager.
Nash% Ole, Tenn
